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Short Vocabulary:

AGS =Absolute Good Spirits
Ahn Shi Il = 8th Day Pledge
CBG = Chambumo Gyeong, Holy Textbook
CSG = Cheon Seong Gyeong, Holy Textbook
CIG  = Cheon Il Guk, Two persons become one, KoH
CSW =Cheonji Sunhak Won (Museum)
CP   = Cheong Pyeong, Spir. training ground Korea
DP   = Divine Principle, v1973 
EDP = Divine Principle, v1996
ODP = Original Divine Principle, 2008

Contin…



Short Vocabulary:

KoH = Kingdom of Heaven 
LSA = Lord of Second Advent
OT   = Old Testament
NT   = New Testament
CT   = Completed Testament
PHG = Pyeonghwa Gyeong (Peace Messages)
TF   = True Father, SMM = Sun Myung Moon
TM  =  True Mother, Hak Ja Han Moon
TP  =  True Parents, TF+TM
TTM = Textbook and Teaching Material
UC  = Unification Church

See also extended Vocabulary:
http://www.slideshare.net/bdp003/vocabulary-uc



Introduction:

And not only they, but ourselves also, who have 
the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan 
within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, that is, 
the redemption of our body.            /Rom 8:23

Satan has a claim on our Physical body;
Actually our Physical - Physical Fall
and Spiritual - Spiritual Fall 
2 bodies

However devout Christians we are
children will still be born with Original Sin
awaiting Divine redemption!
Physical bodies carry Original SIn



Convinced (Spirit World inspired)
that sin had begun with 
Adam and Eve's sex act in the Garden of Eden,

Ann Lee insisted that sexual relations were the root of all sin. 

Men and women would achieve salvation 
only by overcoming this fleshly desire. 

Ann Lee
 1736 –1784

 leader of the United Society of Believers 
in Christ’s Second Appearing, or Shakers.

Ann Lee



What Really Happened in the Garden of Eden
by - Wesley A. Swift (1913–1970) 
Methodist minister from Southern California. 

Using only the Scriptures, I will show you that 
the Fall was brought on by
un unholy sexual union between Satan and Eve. (link)

Comment: His conclusions regarding the Fall of Man are
in line with the Principle and therefore interesting.
Though he was wrong about Cain being the child of satan.
Disclaimer: Wesley was a strong  supporter of the white rase – very common in the 40s.
Which off course is opposed by the Principle; true equality of all rases the Global Family under God and Christ.

1940

Wesley A Swift



William Branham: Serpent Seed 
states that the first sin committed occurred when 
Eve engaged in sexual activities with the Serpent 
in the Garden of Eden thus 
causing "the Fall of Man."

“What did he do? He begin making love to Eve. 
And he lived with her as a husband. 
And she saw it was pleasant, so she went and told her 
husband; but she was already (spiritually) pregnant by Satan. 
And she brought forth her first son whose name was Cain, 
the son of Satan.

Branham



Compare these 3 independent descriptions of the Fall of Man
with Divine Principle - Fall of Man:

                         Divine Principles Fall of Man (link)

Ann Lee

Branham
Wesley



The Great tragedy
of the Crucifixion
is not only the rejected Jesus died
also the Holy Seeds – Holiest of Holy inside him died!

A potential for a New Sinless Mankind died

The Son of Man can forgive Sins on Earth – 
Mark,Mathew,Luke
also his potential Brides = recreating a Holy womb…
potential for New Sinlesss Mankind



2nd Adam
Jesus crucifixion & Resurrection
brought Spiritual Salvation – 100% YES

But also postponing Physical salvation - to his 2nd Coming!

See Mission of the Messiah (link)



Satan expropriated (took by force) 
the sperm and ovum
of Adam and Eve!

Source: Tyler Hendricks (link)



• The Gospel of Jesus Wife; a papyrus fragment 
with Coptic text that includes the words, "Jesus said to 
them, 'my wife...'". The text received widespread attention 
when first publicized in 2012.

• Dr Karen King, Harvard Divinity School USA Sep 2012

2012



Introduction: Resurrection

Satan has a claim on our Physical body,

One can not discern any obvious change in his 
physical body before and after he received Jesus 
and gained life through resurrection.

The changes a person experiences when
resurrected and enters the governance of God 
takes place in heart and spirit. 
These internal changes also purify the human body,
transforming it from a haunt of Satan into a temple of God. 

In this sense, we may say that our physical body
is also resurrected.                                  /DP Chapt 5



Introduction:

Understand the preciousness of the days during 
which you can make use of your (Physical) body. 

They give us our one and only opportunity to 
use our bodies to resurrect God and the universe 
and to unite the world. 

The totality of God and all creation cannot be exchanged 
for the value of life on earth. 
Why? 
Because without humankind existing physically on earth, 
God and the universe combined together would still be 
incomplete. 



Introduction:

Realize how precious the human body is. 
We cannot trade our physical selves even for the 
universe. 

It is in this light that we understand the biblical verse, 
“For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world 
and forfeits his life? 
Or what can a man give in exchange for his life?” 

                                                           /SMM1977.2.13



If he had been allowed to live He would
have gone on teaching and in the end,
been accepted by all as the Son of God,
and the world would have become a
better place for it.

But Man has free will and He was put to death 
and the plans made by God were thwarted.

Comment: The Crucifixion is surely a spiritual victory

but Jesus only speaks of the Cross, in the later part of his public teaching - Math 16:21  
- Holy Marriage was a real potential; Son of Man has the authority on earth to forgive sins
A forgiven Holy 2nd Eve beside Jesus the 2nd Adam => New Holy Family; new Sinless Mankind



If will also affirm that Jesus ascended into
Sprit World, as recorded in the Bible, 
and the reason why his body was found to be missing
from the tomb, was that it had been dematerialized.

Your scientists are nearing the truth when they make 
their findings known about the shroud of Turin.

This shroud was indeed the one used when Jesus 
was taken from the Cross. 



In the Bible there is an episode when there 
was a wedding ceremony in Galilee. 
Mary went there to serve people and Jesus 
went there, too.
Jesus' mother said something like, 
~'We don't have wine" and Jesus became very indignant, 
saying, "Woman, what do you have to do with
me?" 
She was not worried about Jesus' wedding, 
which was her responsibility to arrange. 



She was more worried about a wedding 
that didn't have any meaning.
Jesus knew this and he felt so indignant, 
saying, your son, the center of God's whole 
dispensation should go this path, getting married 
To restore all mankind, and you don't even think about that. 

You are worried about another person's wedding. 
What are you anyway?
That is what Jesus said to his own mother.

Do you think that was Jesus' heart at that time? (Yes.) 
Jesus was thirty-three years old, and the relative who 
happened to be getting married that day was not even twenty
at that time.                                -Rev. Sun MyungMoon



Jesus shroud
Turin Italy



Artist impresssion (right 2) of the shroud in Turin Italy

It was the Holy Word of Jesus – The Gospel that convinced 
2000 year of Christians

Jesus



Would Salvation have been possible 
without Jesus death on the Cross!



“…the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive sins” 
                                                                        /Mark 2:10
Comment:
I emphasize has  authority on earth ...
Since this was long before crucifixion....why did not Jesus say 
WILL HAVE? (after crucifixion)

When Jesus lost his Divine PHYSICAL body, he also lost the 
ability to forgive Original Sin = PHYSICAL salvation. 



How Jesus could have forgiven the Original Sin
have marriage, children, grandchildren....

Not only speculation, but 
a clear vision for all Christians today about the 
real Return of Christ!

Engrafting is the Holy Key word!





Seeds carry the life of the plants according to their kind. 
A man carries the seed of his progeny in his blood. 
Human seed is the foundation of God's life on earth. 
Adam carried the seed of life of God, but due to his sin, 
he destroyed the seed of God's life. 

In John 3:9, it says, "Whoever is born of God does not sin, 
for His (God's) seed remains in him." 
God's seed is the seed of life, which Adam lost in the 
beginning. As his descendants, we also do not poses 
the seed of God's life; therefore we have ceased to be 
the children of God. 



In John 8:44, Jesus said to them 
"You are of your father the devil" and "brood of vipers." 

What Jesus meant by this is that we carry the seed of death 
from Satan, the devil, instead of the seed of life from God; 
indeed, we have inherited this lifeless seed from the lineage 
of Adam. 

For this reason, Israelites, who were the seed or Abraham, 
even though they believed in the living God, 
cannot give birth to sinless children — that is, 
the children of life from God. 



Therefore, the blood lineage of Abraham needed 
to be cleansed and purified to bring forth one man, Jesus, 
who would be born sinless of God's lineage so that satan 
will have no claim over Jesus as his child



The seed with God's life was the foundation of God's life 
on earth, on which strong pillars of civilizations were to 
be built. 

In Jesus, the seed from the life of God was restored; 
therefore, God blessed Jesus and granted him power 
to have life. 

Here Let us remind ourselves that God does nothing 
without a specific purpose in mind. 
After the creation of Adam God infused His life in him 
and Adam became a living being.



Similarly, after having restored or recreated the second 
Adam Jesus from the sinful lineage of Abraham, 
God granted him (Jesus) or infused in him His life that 
he may have life in himself. 

As it is written, "The last Adam became a life-giving spirit." 
(1 Corinthians 15:45) 



Therefore, like the first Adam, 
Jesus was supposed to multiply 
this life that is God's life through his decendants; 
and by engrafting humanity into his family, 
human seed could have been reinstated to its original value. 

We would then have had the power to multiply children 
of God´s life on earth. 

Please read the Book – ex. Amazon



Quote: SMM 

When you get married you become engrafted; 
by being engrafted you come to have a different blood lineage.

Your marriage is not just an ordinary marriage of this world. 
Far from it. It is most precious, centering upon the heart of 
heaven and earth. 

You must perfect your heart within your family, 
centered upon God's love, and you must perfect your 
personality with glory and joy. 



Perfected man and perfected woman must unite to fulfill 
their responsibility and their purpose. 

The original world would have been the world of heart and 
gratitude. If you stand on that foundation, 
there can be no chance of falling.

Source: Change of Blood Lineage; 
              The Real Experience of Salvation by the Messiah 
               www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/sm-gww/GWW-04.htm (link)



Restoration is like returning to the 
original seed.
The perfection of restoration
is the perfection of the seed.
Through the Fall, 
Satan seized the central root.

Satans seed!
Thus no one could harvest a perfect seed.

                                     SMM 2005 03 18 (link)

Eve -1st Adam

Fall
of Man
Impure/Illicit 
sexuality
Eve - satan



1st Adam
2nd Adam
Jesus
Spiritual
Salvation

Bride-Holy Womb 
Missing
Christianity only
Spiritual Bride

Fall
of Man
Impure/Illicit 
sexuality
Eve - satan



Gil Ja Sa Eu  2013
Early Testimonies from the 50’s

Page 204

Jesus knew the course he had to take (marry Johns sister)
And begged his mother three times in his life 
at 17, 27, and 30 years old,
To be wedded to the younger sister of John the Baptist. 
However, Mary turned down her sons plea completely.



At the time of Jesus, the law was such that if any unmarried 
woman were to become pregnant she was supposed to be 
stoned to death. 

In such a strict society, how could Jesus even think about 
demanding a younger sister to become his own bride? 

Let us imagine ourselves in that time when the younger 
sister Mary actually took away Elizabeth's husband and 
became pregnant. Then she gave birth to Jesus. 



Who then was supposed to become the bride of Jesus? 
John the Baptist's sister.

As Jesus grew up he was requesting to marry the younger 
sister from Elizabeth's family. Can you imagine that? 

It was virtually impossible, because if it had become known 
to the general public then the families of Zachariah and 
Jesus would have been destroyed. /SMM 1996 (link)



Sinless Seed
+
Holy Womb
Marriage

1st Adam
2nd Adam
Jesus
Spiritual
Salvation

3rd Adam
Sun Myung Moon
Lord of Second Advent
True Parents

Bride-Holy Womb 
Missing
Christianity only
Spiritual Bride

Fall
of Man
Impure/Illicit 
sexuality
Eve - satan

The Holy Seed
Died with Jesus 
on the Cross

The Holy Seed
Sucessful 1960



The Mustard Seed
He told them another parable: 
"The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed 
which a man took and planted in his field. 

Though it is the smallest of all your seeds, 
yet when it grows it is the largest of garden plants 
and becomes a tree, so that the birds of the air 
come and perch in its branches."

                                                Matthew 13:31-32

It is a matter of quality: The Physical Seed of Jesus
Would surely have the potential to start a New Mankind!



Now, let us discover the dividing line between 
heaven and hell. 
Is it up in the air? 
Where is it?  - It is in your sexual organ. 

This is a serious matter. 
When the sexual organ is used as a blind person 
wandering aimlessly and without direction, 
it will, undoubtedly, lead you as its owner to hell. 

By the same token, you will be led high up into heaven 
when you use the sexual organ according to the standard 
of God's absolute love.

    www.tparents.org/moon-books/jesus/Jesus-05.htm



The Holy of Holiest

quote
”The Holy of Holies a term in the Hebrew Bible 
which refers to the inner sanctuary of the Tabernacle 
where God dwelt.”

If we apply this Holy of Holiest, to Jesus physical body;
which part do you regard would be Holy of Holiest.

I have a clear logical answer; the seed of Jesus.

From that a new human sinless race could have sprung.
Jesus united in marriage with a sin-forgiven woman 
=> Holy sinless offspring
=> A New Messianic race with no connection to the fall of A & E.



Now it did not happen as we know => The Holy Seed died 
together with Jesus rest of the body on the Cross
=> A 2nd Coming became necessary.

Therefore, the  2nd Physical Coming is necessary. - Jesus 
glorified resurrected body can not produce offspring on Earth 
- he lives in Paradise

New Messianic sinless seed needs to be sown on earth, 
where the Fall took place ... sown in sinless messianic 
marriage. - very Logical!



The Marriage supper of the Lamb / Rev. 
=> True Sinless Parents ... => Family, Children, Grand-
children...
 
=> A new human race without connection to the Fall and 
Original Sin.

Also the disciples at the 2nd Coming can be 
forgiven/Blessed into Holy marriages without original sin => 
after at least 3 generations of spiritual cleansing => 
A new human race without a trace of connection to the fall 
and sin!



70s

Happy Divine Family



Holy True Parents

My comment: It is crucial for the understanding of the 
Divine Blessing = Salvation , removal of Original Sin
to understand that a New Adam with  
Sinless PHYSICAL BODY
together with Holy Bride Eve, True Parents are needed.

The resurrected and transformed body of Jesus Christ
do forgive sins, as 2000 year of Christianity teach 
but not the Original Sin. 
(Jesus physical body missing)

A new PHYSICAL CHRIST BODY 
is needed for that.



The Messiahs and their Holy Family



1st Adam
1st Eve
Garden of Eden

Fall of 
Man

Potential Eternal 
Paradise – Garden of Eden

Kingdom of Heaven
On Earth and in Heaven

New 
3rd Israel



1st Adam
1st Eve
Garden of Eden

2nd Adam - Jesus
2nd Eve?
Foundation for Return laid!

Fall of 
Man

Potential Eternal 
Paradise – Garden of Eden

Kingdom of Heaven
On Earth and in Heaven

New 
3rd Israel

Bride
missing



1st Adam
1st Eve
Garden of Eden

2nd Adam - Jesus
2nd Eve?
Foundation for Return laid!

Fall of 
Man

Potential Eternal 
Paradise – Garden of Eden

Kingdom of Heaven
On Earth and in Heaven

3rd Adam – LSA
3rd Eve
TRUE PARENTS

New 
3rd Israel

Bride
missing



Because of the fall, there were 12 tribes - 
some on Cain’s side and some on Abel’s side. 
There was disunity on all levels. 

But this is the time of unity.
 
Upon this victorious foundation, I will unite them  all – 
Cain and Abel - and all the 12 tribes shall be united. 

No more shall we have the Cain and Abel system. 
Once we have a reorganization of the tribes under 
the True Parents, becoming one system, the spirit world 
shall also be reorganized in the same way. 



As you know, in the spirit world 
everybody so far has been single. 
But the foundation of the Kingdom of Heaven is the family. 
Once the family organization is made here on earth, 
the spirit world shall also be organized into families. 

Jesus – undividual single-salvation, no Holy Seed + egg

True Parents – Family Salvation , Holy Seed + egg

                http://tparents.org/Moon-Books/SunMyungMoon-151119.pdf



Jesus 2nd 
Physical Holy body

Image
Shroud Turin Italy

Jesus 1st 
Spiritual Holy body

Seen by many
2000 years



Jesus 2nd 
Physical Holy body

Sacrificed 2000 years ago
Died and can not “come back”

Bodily sacrifice done!
Jesus resurrected in his 

Spiritual body

A Physical Return of Christ
needs therefore 

a New
Physical Holy body
New born 2nd Adam

2nd Eve
 The woman gave birth to a son – Rev 12



Jesus came as the True Father in order to give rebirth to 
fallen people, transforming them into good children, 
thoroughly cleansed of original sin. The Holy Spirit came as 
the True Mother (p. 170).

Jesus and the Holy Spirit and Their
 Mission to Give Rebirth

Jesus

True
Mother

Evil
father

Evil
mother

Adam EveHoly Spirit

True
Father

Rebirth
Evil
children
Evil
children

Good
children



Christian Triniity was 
partially uncomplete 

Four Position Foundation

Jesus  potential Holy Family

True
Mother

True
Father

Jesus

True
Mother

Holy Spirit

True
Father

Jesus Bride

Good
children

Good
Grand — children

. . . 



Jesus was the fulfillment of the three manifestations of grace 
(tablets, Ark, and Tabernacle) and the Ten Commandments.  
God conducted the dispensation to start the second worldwide course 
to restore Canaan based on Jesus’ own words and miraculous deeds. 





”Tabernacle” = Jesus Holy Body
Holy of Holiest; sexual organ =>
Future of Sinless Mankind
Faith needed!

Holy Marriage
Faith + Sinless Adam   needed!

Divine Mankind
Faith + Blessing needed!

Kingdom of Heaven
Cheon Il Guk!



Family
Four Position Foundation

Family
Four Position Foundation Four Position Foundation of 

Good Dominion
Four Position Foundation of 
Good Dominion

Individual
Four Position Foundation

Individual
Four Position Foundation

Hus-
band Wife

Children

Human
beings

Creatio
n

Natur
al

world
Mind Body

Individua
l



LSA & TP 2nd 
Physical Holy bodies
Mission completed!

Lord of Second Advent
&  Jesus

1st Spritual Holy bodies



 The Importance
of Physical Body

for Salvation

Physical Body
Salvation 

Spiritual Body
Salvation 

see DP & Resurrection (link)



Jesus Holy Seeds resurrected after 2000 years





Brazil

Korea

Korea

Holy Blessing 2014
Korea



End



Ref: Divine Principle v.1996 - online
        Speeches - online
        The Bible; King James New Version
        Everyone's Guide to the Hereafter by Ken Akehurst 
        The Blood Stained Voice by Kevin McArthy – online
         Divine direct inspiration 



Remember the beauty in Gods nature is there 
to inspire the most Holy original inside us all!
Have a great Blessed week.               Prepared for 2nd,3rd... Gen inspiration by Bengt & fam.
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